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Telling it like it was
"So my mother and I are in the kitchen preparing dinner,"
says female comedian Robin Cloud, from center stage at a
Tribeca theater. "And on the news, they're asking people on

the street, 'Who would you like to kiss under the mistletoe?'
My mother asks me, 'So, who would you like to kiss under
the mistletoe?' That was it...- There was this telling moment
of silence, and then I responded, 'Jodie Foster.''

Welcome to a night at Coming OUL a show produced by the
Mintyfresh comedy company. lt's a monthly gathering of
performers who share candidly funny tales about that major
moment,in every queer person's life,

The idea came to Mintyfresh mproducer Shawn Hollenbach
while he was preparing to come out to his father. lronically, that conversation went as smooth as could
be "l was just like, 'Dad, l'm gay.' And he was like, 'Yeah, I guess I kinda knew,"' he recalls. Of course,
not all parents are so aware.

Comedian Dave Rubin's mom, for example, was confounded when she found out her son was gay. "She

suddenly reverted to a seventh-graderwho got a cunent-events homework assignment,' Rubin says in

his performance. 'She looked at me and she went, 'Who? Wtrat? When? \A/here? Wtry? How?'' Doing the
piece was a major moment for Rubin, since it marked the first time he'd admitted his sexuality onstage-
even though he'd been doing stand-up for eight years 'Even once it was going well, I was still nervous. lt
was surreal,' he recalls. "But it was incredibly liberating."

Minbrfresh comic Mark Sam Rosenthal
hopes the series will be helpful for
audiences, too. "l think anytime you hear
other people's stories that sound anything
remotely like yours," he says, "you realize
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that you're not the only one." And his

account may sound familiar:'[My] pom is
the way that I was outed [to my Dad],' he

admits. "And I think that's appropriate,

because porn is gay, and gay is porn."-
Gena Hymowech
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